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To,

Subject : Five Yearly Provisional Combined Subject-wise Seniority list of Academic
Staff Members in the ca&e of Associate Professor & Assistant
Professor in the Faculty of Agriculture as on 01.01.2021.

Please find enclosed herewith the Five Yearly Provisional Combined
Subject-wise Seniority list of Academic Staff Members inthe cadre ofAssociate Professor
& Assistant Professor in the Faculty of Agriculture, as on 01/01/2021 for circulation
amongst the staff members working under you.

2l- It is further notified for information of all the concemed that:-

i) The seniority list is prepared on the basis of date of appointment/promotion
linked with order of preference / merit awarded by the Selection Committee. Wherever the
merit could not be decided, parental seniority of the lower cadre is taken into consideration.

iD The seniority list is prepared and published without prejudice to the matter
subjudice before any Court of Law and Appeals on seniority pending before Executive
Council and any other decisions/changes on valid ground.

3l- You are requested to circulate the appended list amongst the concerned staff
members working under your control and obtain their acknowledgements in token of
perusal of the seniority list and forward the same to this Office for record.

4/' In case, any staff member is on deputation or on leave, the copy of the seniority list
of the eoncerned subject be forwarded to him.

5l' The University has settled the objectiorrs raised by the incumbents while publishing
the Final Seniority Lists as on0110'112016..

6/- Therefore, the concerned staff members should be instructed that objections
regarding this seniority list can be submitted to this office within 30 days from the date of
publication of seniority list only i4 the objections are raised due to the amalgamation of
Final Seniorif.v- lists already published by the University and Additional Seniority Lists.

7/- No otherwise correspondence shall be entertained.

Registrar,
Dr.P.D.K.V..Akola.
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